
Introduction

The objective of setting up a model is to create a system
reflecting reality concerning a certain aspect which facili-
tates the creation of experiences and gets answers to specific
questions. The way in which the model displays reality is not
the same as reality itself but it makes it possible to simulate
reality. This demonstration method is based essentially on a
mathematical approach supported by data which can ob-
served. The geological 3D model projects the geological
setting of a certain part of the Earth’s crust emphasising the
features of rock units. The basis of this projection may be a
dataset characterising the examined rock unit in spatially
scattered (surface or subsurface) points. The 2D final prod-
uct of such a projection may be a map or geological profile.
They are capable of reflecting several dimensions including
time or the third dimension of space; they cannot, however,
replace an expressive 3D model with an enormous storage
capacity.

With regard to a dynamic model, it should definitively
be able to receive and process new data and to display the re-
lated modification in the output side. If these conditions are
not met is merely a static one. Both the dynamism and ex-
pressiveness of a model depend first of all on the applied de-
velopment software.

Accordingly, the model is made up of two basic features:
the operating medium (software) and the input database
(basic data). Instead of corresponding to an exactly defined
database and format, the notion of a “3D geological model” is
like a strong generalisation which is expected to provide con-
tinuous information on a specific spatial segment; this seg-
ment can be interpreted along certain planes and surfaces.
Whatever model is used, its basic task is to demonstrate the
geological structure of a spatial unit. One of the several meth-
ods available for the solution of this task is a structure made up
of voxels. The latter can be interpreted as a set of essentially
homogeneous prisms which are fitted tightly to each other
and which can carry any kind of information (e.g. about rock
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and its features). The accuracy depends on the size of the vox-
els — i.e. of the model’s resolution. The fact that the informa-
tion referring to the observation points is not saved in the
model is a handicap of this method.

Another approach is to define the spatial extent, surface
and thickness of different rock units. This method is based
on the application of distortion-free, accurately georefer-
enced information (map polygons, drilling data) gained
from primary observation points. While the operation prin-
ciple of the first method is analogous with the 2D raster-
based technique, the second one is based on the technology
of 2D vector-based display.

The database of the geological model is based on bore-
hole data as well as on surface and deep subsurface maps
and profiles. Its realisation is the function of the application
software.

In the following part of the paper the geological 3D
model set up during the ground-based geological investiga-
tion of the Bátaapáti (Üveghuta) Site is scrutinised together
with related derived maps.

The 3D model elaborated during the investigation was
aimed essentially at drawing up a picture about the geologi-
cal setting of the area as well as supporting hydrogeological
modelling. The fulfilment of these tasks needed the defini-
tion of the following base surfaces:

— terrain relief,
— relief of basement rocks,
— relief of the Quaternary bottom.
Delimitation of rock units by faults and separation of

basement rocks with a definition of their spatial extent pres-
ent a complicated task. The afore-mentioned basic surfaces
provide the background to its solution. After an overview of
the model’s data structure the process of creating the basic
surfaces are demonstrated, and then the creation of thematic
topologies are presented. Although the analysis of the model
and the interpretation of fracture zones are closely associat-
ed with the mentioned above procedures the latter were per-
formed in an independent modelling environment.

Data structure of the model

Elaboration of the 3D model not only provided better un-
derstanding of geological structures but also enabled syn-
thesising of the data from different research areas. Conse-
quently, the model had a data storage aspect as well. This
means that not only the x, y coordinates of the analysed and
processed objects, but also their z altitudes were defined in
geometric space instead of storing the latter as descriptive
attributes. The 3D model space corresponds to the EOV
(Uniform National Projection) geodetic space.

Owing to the diversity of methods used during the inves-
tigation, input data were given in different formats. The
same process applied to output data as well. In order to en-
sure uniform data processing within the modelling environ-
ment, both the source and the conditions of the creation of
the data were classified.

Hierarchically, data put in the model could be subdivid-
ed into primary and derived data. The primary data of the
model included the terrain relief, outcrops of rocks and
drilling data. Derived data were created from them using es-
timation procedures. The resulting points could be overwrit-
ten by data of higher priority (e.g. drilling data; ALBERT

2003a). Manually compiled rock boundaries and surfaces
(BALLA et al. 2003) were classified as derived data — i.e.
data of secondary priority.

With this model, for data processing geometry is of cru-
cial importance. The continuity of the model was ensured by
surfaces based on point-type or linear information. Pro-
cessing was performed by 3D CAD and GIS tools.

General workflow of surface generation

Generation of surfaces and the knowledge of their data
structure model are indispensable for understanding the
analyses which can feasibly be expected of the model and
also the limits of the model. A single surface models the ac-
tual or a specific palaeogeographic relief.

In the model the workflow of surface generation is pre-
sented by processing the terrain relief. The fundamental
prerequisite of relief generation involves loading the typi-
cal points of relief elements into a 3D system (provided
their 3D coordinates are available). They can be typed in
from a table or done automatically by data input from po-
sitioning tools (e.g. GPS, survey station). Another fre-
quent method also used in the work requires the digitising
of contour lines and altitude datum points from calibrated
map sheets, or the adjustment of the digitised contour
lines to the corresponding altitudes. The prepared 3D con-
tour lines had to be imported in a 3D database. Apart from
the 3D coordinates of the contour line vertexes, it also in-
cluded the x, y, z coordinates of some other typical relief
elements affecting interpolation (e.g. base points, peaks,
faults, fracture lines, trenches, planar surfaces). The cor-
rect qualification of input data was of utmost importance
at this stage because during interpolation the datasets de-
scribing different relief patterns were processed in differ-
ent way. The complete workflow of processing is repre-
sented in Figure 1.

There are two methods for storing and displaying sur-
faces, however. However, the corresponding data format es-
sentially defines the possibilities of further processing.

In the TIN model (TIN — Triangulated Irregular Net-
work), by interpreting the vertex points of contour lines (and
other input points of defined altitude) as the apexes of spatial
triangles, the programme generates an irregular spatial net-
work with geometry approximating the real surface. In the TIN
model the altitude of any points can be determined by defining
the intersection of the triangle, including the point and the
straight line drawn at a right angle from the point. The advan-
tage of the TIN model is that it stores all loaded data.

The grid model is a network made up of regular, spa-
tially distributed rows and columns characterised by spe-
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cific extent (dimension) and orientation. Its extent depends
on the number of rows and columns and their size. It is ori-
ented by georeferencing one of its priority points (e.g. the
upper left corner) in a specific coordinate system and, oc-
casionally, by its rotation angle. With the coordinate defi-
nition of the priority point and its size parameters, all the
points of the grid become oriented. In the 3D grid model,
intersections of rows and columns can be generated
through the interpolation of input data. These input data
correspond to the irregularly scattered points of the TIN
model. The distance between rows and columns deter-
mines the model’s resolution.

One of the assets of the grid model is that it provides an
opportunity to apply arithmetic operations between the grid
points of overlapping surfaces of identical resolution (e.g.
addition, subtraction), thus facilitating the generation of de-
rived surfaces. Constants can also be specified in the calcu-
lations with grids and the execution of operations can be re-
stricted by conditions. The compilation of cross sections and
limit surfaces also pertain to the operations through surface
models that are supported to various extents by different
softwares.

The thoroughly prepared grid model can serve as a basis
for compiling contour line maps of cartographic quality or
for generating continuous shaded surfaces displayed by dif-
ferent methods.

Summarising, it can be stated that the first step of model
generation is the classification of data coming from diverse
sources and their input in the processing environment. It is fol-
lowed by the generating TIN and finally grid models; the lat-
ter support the arithmetic operations between the surfaces.

Generation of basic surfaces

Terrain relief is the uppermost delimitation of the 
geological 3D model. Simultaneously, it is the primary
surface that can be displayed with most accuracy. It pro-
vides important source data for the hydrogeological
model and for the analysis of fracture zones, and also for
the geological map. The latter can be compiled upon the

surface and basement relief of basement rocks and Qua-
ternary beds.

It was started with the raw, 3D digitised contour outlines
of Fömi’s (Institute of Geodesy, Cartography and Remote
Sensing) 1:10,000-scale topographic maps. With these maps
the spacing between contour lines represents 2.5 m in real
life. Points resulting from the cross section survey of valleys
and related derived detailed contour lines (0.5 m spacing)
were also available. The accuracy of the original contour
lines is ±83 cm, whereas in the surveyed valleys it was im-
proved to ±17 cm. In the first phase of the work the two mod-
els were merged. Two problems were faced, namely the dif-
ferent resolution of the two contour lines and the generalised
pattern of contour lines adjusted to the 1:10,000 scale.

In the next stage the accuracy of the surroundings of dif-
ferent terrain features were enhanced. Since they (i.e. es-
carpments, gullies, road cuts, embankments, etc.) were not
indicated in the contour lines given by Fömi, they also had to
be added to the model (Figure 2). In order to improve accura-
cy they were also represented by contour lines on the basis of
the 1:10,000-scale topographic map. Although the soft-
wares would have provided an opportunity for direct input of
the contour lines of terrain features, if this method had been
used the necessary accuracy expected at 2 m resolution
could not have been achieved.

To achieve further improvement in accuracy, the contour
lines of valley bottoms were also digitised. This made it pos-
sible to avoid non-existent “holes” in valley bottoms. These
“holes” occasionally appeared in the terrain model during
interpolation. Due to the consideration of surfaces covered
with water as uniform, planar surfaces they had to be exclud-
ed from interpolation; therefore their contour lines were also
put in the model.

For faster processing the area was subdivided into sever-
al parts. Each significant work phase was terminated by
checking in order to pick up drawing errors, contour lines
put on false altitude, line breaks, etc. Moreover, during the
workflow the separately processed areas had to be adjusted
to each other as well.
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Figure 1. Workflow of surface generation
1. ábra. A felületmodell előállításának folyamata

Figure 2. Improvement of the accuracy of contour lines
2. ábra. A szintvonalrajz pontosítása



In the final phase of processing a TIN model was gener-
ated from the corrected contour lines which served as the
basis for constructing a 2×2 m resolution grid through linear
interpolation — i.e. the grid model. This resolution was de-
termined by the fact that narrow valleys, gullies, road cuts,
etc. disappear partially or completely from the model. A
higher resolution would have demanded a substantially
longer processing time given that the amount of necessary
calculations would concominantly have grown exponential-
ly. The area represented by the model is 4501×4001 =
18,008,501 pixels, corresponding to 72 km2.

Concerning derived surfaces, the first one prepared was
the alluvium model. It was based on the thickness map com-
piled by A. Dudko upon the basis of drilling data. The contour
line indicating 0 m thickness corresponds simultaneously to
the boundary of the alluvium’s extent. The related digital pro-
cessing resulted in a contour line map with spacing of 1 m.
This was used as input for the thickness model firstly in TIN
and then in a grid of 2×2 m resolution. The basement model of
the alluvium was generated by subtracting the thickness
model from the terrain relief model.

The source of generating the basement relief was the
palaeogeographic relief compiled by Z. Balla with 10 m
contour line spacing. Following the scanning and digitis-
ing of the contour line map the density of the contour line
spacing had to be enhanced to 2.5 m in order to acquire a
smoother surface. The checking of basic data proceeded in
the same way as in the terrain relief model. A TIN and then
a grid model was generated from the 3D linework. This
overlapped with the terrain relief model and had the same
resolution. The intersection line of the basement relief sur-
face and the alluvium basement model with the terrain re-
lief model manifested the boundary of the exposition of the
basement (Figure 3). Occasionally it deviated from the al-
ready known and fixed outcrop boundaries. Deviations
were corrected by local modification of the initial contour

lines. This resulted in the lifting or sinking of the theoreti-
cal (palaeogeographic) surface. A new grid model was cre-
ated using the new contour lines. The iteration procedure
was carried on until the error had become less than ±80 cm.
The relief model of the basement was generated by the al-
gorithm as follows:

if 
AHO ≥DTM 

then
AHF = DTM – ALV,

if 
AHO < DTM 

then
AHF = AHO, 

where 
DTM — terrain relief,
AHO — palaeogeographic relief of the basement,
AHF — basement relief,
ALV — thickness of the alluvium (beyond the boundary of
extension the model invariably had a 0 value).

The basement surface of the Quaternary beds is made up
of 3 units and these were appropriate for modelling: the ex-
tension of Miocene beds directly overlying the basement,
that of Pannonian beds, and that of Quaternary beds. The
work was started with the extent and thickness map of Mio-
cene and Pannonian sediments, with contour line spacing of
10 m. Similarly to the basement surface the density of the
contour lines had to be enhanced and the same checking pro-
cedure was applied as well. The Miocene and Pannonian
TIN and grid models were generated one by one since the
two sequences were deposited independently of each other
on the basement. The theoretical basement model of the
Quaternary beds was brought about through the addition of
the resulting thickness and the theoretical basement surface
model.

The associated algorithm is as follows:

NFO = AHO + MPV, 
if  

NFO ≥DTM 
then

NFF = DTM – ALV,
if  

NFO < DTM 
then

NFF = NFO,
where  
MPV — thickness of the Miocene and Pannonian se-
quences, respectively,
NFO — Quaternary bottom relief along the palaeogeo-
graphic relief of the basement,
NFF — Quaternary bottom relief situated below the palaeo-
geographic relief of the basement.

Cartographic quality contour lines were generated from
each surface applying 10 m contour line spacing. The re-
spective surface expositions of rock boundaries were also
delineated on the maps.
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Figure 3. Intersection line of the palaeogeographic relief of the base-
ment and the ground surface

3. ábra. Az alaphegység ősföldrajzi domborzata és a felszín 
metszésvonala



Compilation 
of the surface geological map

According to the features outlined above, independent,
spatially complementary basic surfaces presented them-
selves: terrain relief (DTM), basement relief (AHF) and the
Quaternary bottom relief (NFF). Surfaces are the funda-
mental building components of the model. Though the main
objective of model generation is the analysis of the hydroge-
ological setting and related fracture zones it is still appropri-
ate for generating derived geological maps. It needs, howev-
er, the harmonised application of 3D and GIS tools.

In this case the theatre of 3D operations is the raw- and
column-based regular grid. Processing is based on a raster
technique. The required final output is a vector-based
linework appropriate for GIS processing, including contour
lines and area boundary features. Conversions are applied
between raster and vector data formats.

The theatre of GIS operations is the topology. It is a spe-
cific data format of digital maps in which graphic objects are
spatially arranged and, beside the usual set operators, some
other “spatial” operators can also be deployed (TURCZI

2001). The latter are expressions of spatial definition (e.g.
parts of A-attributed map elements can be found which
touch and overlap with, or even contain B-attributed map el-
ements, etc.). Anyway, set operations can be applied on the
graphic objects that are considered as the building compo-
nents of any topology. These operations are called filtering
or, more commonly, topological queries. They can be per-
formed by using commands of predefined syntax and they
result in another topologically arranged thematic linework
or map. Another significant feature of topology is that over-
lapping themes mutually inherit the attributes of one another
(e.g. if the A-attributed sequence is crossed by a B-attributed
fault, the fault also becomes A-attributed — namely, it ac-
quires the attribute of the sequence it crosses).

In the following passage a presentation is given of the
workflow which harmonised the assets of 3D and GIS tools
used for the compilation of the geological map from raw
source data.

Firstly, the exposition zones of the geological sequences
were generated in a 3D environment through operations be-
tween the present terrain relief and the palaeogeographic
surfaces.

The line of exposition and wedging out of the basement
(AHK), as well as that of the wedging out of the Quater-
nary bottom (NFK) were examined. These can be generat-
ed by the following operations between 3D surfaces:

DTM – AHF →AHK,

DTM – NFF →NFK.

The intersection of terrain relief and palaeogeographic
surfaces yields a 3D curve. Its top view projection compos-
es closed curves — i.e. area features. If the contour of the
extent of alluvium (ALK) is also considered, the three
areas embedded in one another designate the respective

surface extents of the Quaternary, Pannonian and Miocene
sequences and basement rocks shown on the geological
map.

In the second stage the surface geological map was pro-
duced by means of GIS tools. Different sequences on the
surface of the basement, and the bottom of the Quaternary
beds were delimited by Z. Balla using drilling data. The
basis of GIS processing is the building of a complex topolo-
gy, in this case made up of the following themes:

— subsurface image of the basement (AMK) — rock
bodies delimited as area features and dykes as linear fea-
tures,

— subsurface image of the Quaternary bottom (NMK) —
rock bodies delimited as area features, 

— exposition line of the basement (AHK) — closed
areas, 

— exposition line of the Quaternary bottom (NFK) —
closed areas, 

— extension boundary of the alluvium (ALK) — closed
areas. 

Accordingly, the topology is made up of five area themes
and one line. Operations applied on the topology were as fol-
lows (Figure 4):

The union of the exposition of the basement and the
Quaternary bottom, as well as the extent of the alluvium,
yields the extent of Quaternary beds (Q), and simultaneous-
ly it also generates the area where Quaternary deposits are
missing (NQ):

AHK + NFK + ALK →Q/NQ.

The extent of the Pannonian beds (NFE) can be generat-
ed as the difference between the area without Quaternary de-
posits and the sum of the surface extent of alluvium and
basement rocks:

NQ – (AHK + ALK) →NFE.

The surface extent of the basement rocks (AHE) can be
constructed as the difference between the area without Qua-
ternary deposits and the sum of the surface extent of the allu-
vium and the Quaternary bottom.

NQ – (NFK + ALK) →AHE. 

The surface classification of basement rocks (AFE) is a
joint part of the subsurface image of the basement and its
surface extent. These map items can be processed by means
of a spatial operator:

AHE where it “CONTAINS” AMK →AFE. 

Comparison of the results with the observation map re-
veals the errors of the model — i.e. the contradictions be-
tween the information inferred from field observations and
drilling profiles on the one hand, and the compiled map on
the other.

The 3D surface models were generated by GIS applica-
tions using Intergraph technology.
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Model analysis, 
analysis of fracture zones

With the progress of investigation, modelled geologi-
cal objects should follow the changes of the database
(which accumulate in volume) in order to use the objects in
the generation of a preliminary geological picture. The re-
sulting conclusions affect the model itself. Model analysis
can thus be described as a multistage process in which the
data of the model should definitively be kept up-to-date in
each phase. In the phase of model analysis the basic sur-
faces generated by the afore-mentioned arithmetic opera-
tions are already stored in the database and on demand they
can be displayed in any area (Figure 5), or they can be rep-
resented in the automatically-generated profiles with a
zigzagging trace.

Apart from the high-priority data of fracture zones and
rock boundaries recognised in boreholes (between monzo-
granite and monzonite), some derived data (e.g. inferred
fault planes), based on the results of different investigation
methods, were also included in the model (BALLA et al.
2003).

Simplified geological sequences of some 176 bore-
holes (including inclined holes) were used as inputs for
the model with their coordinates true to scale. As a result
of generalisation three types of sequences were distin-
guished: monzogranitoid, monzonitoid and sedimentary
sequences. The data of detailed borehole profiles were at-
tached as attributes to the appropriate points of the model
space.

Since it was rather difficult to define the orientation of
fracture zones observed in boreholes, their modelling was

based on secondary information, like hydrogeological data.
Single-fracture models (planes) were fixed to the observa-
tion points of borehole profiles and they could be assigned to
three types according to their creation method:

— planes definable upon one observation point with
specified dip and azimuth;

— planes definable upon two observation points with
specified dip and dip orientation;

— planes defined upon three observation points.
The thickness of fracture zones was determined by the

average of the observed values in boreholes. Inferred frac-
ture zones designated on the basis of indirect information
were put in the model space in the same way but their thick-
ness was restricted to 1 m.

On the basis of the preliminary geological interpreta-
tion, the parameters of fracture zones had to be modified in
several cases. These values were fixed in tables and then
added to the model. By changing the values, the parameters
of the object characterising the zone also changed. The
measure and nature of the changes were determined by ex-
amining the visual interpretation of the model.

As a next step the hierarchy of the fracture zones was de-
termined. It was followed by further subdivision of the base-
ment to rocks of monzonite and monzogranite composition.
In spite of the considerably dense drilling network, rock
boundaries were delineated manually since purely arithmetic
models would have yielded misleading results due to the
multitude of fracture zones cross-cutting the region. The
preliminary geological interpretation deriving from the
model constituted the initial basis for delimiting the se-
quence’s boundary surfaces. Such a subdivision of inhomo-
geneous rock bodies requires complex structural geological
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Figure 4. Application of 3D and GIS
4. ábra. 3D és GIS alkalmazása



knowledge that can only be asserted if the expert conducting
the study has the opportunity to carry out a spatial examina-
tion of the 3D model.

An important aspect of the selection of the software envi-
ronment for model analysis was the ability to move with ease
in the model space, and the chance to compile the objects from
any selected viewpoint. The need for fast delivery of the data
of preliminary analysis to the users (i.e. hydrogeologists, geo-

physicists and other experts) in the required format was also
considered. In the majority of cases output data were ASCII
format AutoCAD exchange files (dxf). However, quite fre-
quently, printed, true-to-scale lateral geological sections and
geological profiles of a zigzagging trace line (Figure 6) were
submitted to the users (BALLA et al. 2003).

The selected development software (Autodesk Land
Desktop 3) provided an opportunity for the interactive com-
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Figure 5. The model of the fracture zones and the granite complex after ALBERT (2003a)
orange grid = granite surface, green contour lines = the boundary surface between the monzonite and monzogranite; in the
columns of the boreholes: green = monzonite, purple = monzogranite, yellow = loess. Northwest 

is left

5. ábra. A töréses övek és az alaphegység felszínének modellje ALBERT (2003a) szerint
narancssárga rács = gránitfelszín, zöld körvonalak = a monzogránit és a monzonit határfelülete; a fúrások oszlopainak 

színei: zöld = monzonit, lila =  monzogránit, sárga = lösz. Északnyugat az ábra bal oldala felé van

Figure 6. Vertical section of the model after ALBERT (2003b) 
mPzγ (pink) = monzogranite; mPzδ (green) = monzonite; eQp2–3

l   (yellow) = loess; red = fracture zones. North is left

6. ábra. A modell függőleges szelvénye ALBERT (2003b) szerint
mPzγ (rózsaszín) = monzogránit; mPzδ (zöld) = monzonit; eQp2–3

l   (sárga) = lösz; vörös = töréses zónák. Észak bal oldalon



pilation of the surfaces to be modelled and to their modifica-
tion; furthermore, for the users it facilitated the optional ro-
tation of the 3D model as well as the modification of the rep-
resentation and “husking” of the surfaces according to their
needs. The possibility of defining the trace line of the pro-
files and block sections to suit the users’ requirements pro-
moted better knowledge of the region’s geological setting.
Optional selection of the viewpoint as well as the free move-
ment in the model space substantially simplified compila-
tion tasks in the 3D geodetic space. The resolution of the
model is a user-specified parameter but it should match rea-
sonably the accuracy of the input data — in this case to the
order of mm (ALBERT 2003a).

It is thus clear that data input and modelling of the surface
and subsurface sequences of the approximately 72 km2 area
are inseparable, parallel processes. Preliminary analysis of the
model under construction proceeded while being simultane-
ously supported by designated block sections, together with
profiles of an optionally oriented trace line and horizontal geo-
logical sections assigned at specific altitudes. Modelled sur-

faces and fractures could be studied and occasionally modified
due to the dynamics of the 3D model and its flexible structure.

Summary

In this study the objective, the data structure and features
of a geological 3D model have been outlined. It was shown
that new derived information can be acquired by using basic
and interpreted data. Though the task was realised using
specific software, the application of 3D CAD tools and
topology-based GIS has been outlined in general terms. It is
important to note that the constructed model supports inter-
active and visual work that cannot be, or can only be per-
formed with great effort by using traditional techniques. The
model integrates various map-based and tabular data. The
checking of elements making up the model and designed to
eliminate detectable contradictions can also be performed in
this process. The inclusion of derived data contributes to the
development of the model.
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